
                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                               

Just 
Make-up

Professional Make-up Products (PMU) are used during our lesson and make-up                                                 
application  sessions . You may purchase on the day or order any products from us.

Full Face Application  

Natural look   
Evening/glam look  
      

For Your Eyes Only        

Want to skip the foundation, powder, 
blush and lipstick and let your eyes 
take center stage? Sure, we can do 
that for you! Application takes 30 minutes  and 
includes concealer, powder, eye shadow, eyeliner 
and mascara.    
      

Teen Make-up (13-17yrs)

This makeup application is designed specifically for 
teenagers ages 13-17 to cover imperfections but not 
over-power with too much makeup!
      

Make-up on the Go (Not Valid on Saturdays)

The On-the-Go makeup application is a great option if 
you are crunched for time but want to look your best - 
leave it to our experts to transform you in 30 minutes. 
Includes sheer coverage (tinted moisturizer), powder, 
blush, light concealer, lip color, brow fill-in and 
mascara. (Eye makeup not included. Not suggested for 
problem skin and those who like more coverage).
      

Flawless Cover

Have you ever been caught wearing
the wrong shade of foundations? 
Come in and get your perfect match 
and find your true match shade.
      

Your face is the first thing that greets world. 

the most out of every encounter, with the 
ideas shared in our make-up lesson. You are 
welcome to bring your own products to use 

and we can also suggest new products.

Make-up Lessons

Make-up 101 (Informative & Practical Make-up session) 

Allow us to assess your needs and formulate a look that will suit your 
face, personality & lifestyle. By educating and equipping you with the 
right tools and techniques to achieve your ultimate look by 
demonstrating which facial features to enhance or which to minimize, 
while observing yourself in  the mirror. Consultation includes foundation 
matching, skin colour analysis and eyebrow shaping. 

Hands-on make-up

While observing yourself in the mirror, you are able to see each step 
taken on one side of your face, giving you the opportunity to ask 
questions and enquire about make-up application. You then have to 
apply what you’ve been taught on the one side of your face. This ensures 
that you leave the makeover feeling confident that you can repeat 
the application at any time on your own. Price includes brow shaping 
(30min). Group packages available (minimum 2, maximum 3 ladies).                                                               

Just Teen Make-up (13-17yrs)

Let us help you with age-appropriate makeup choices and 
techniques to boost confidence without looking  too 'made-up'! We 
are here to teach you how to cover those annoying blemishes and 
enhance your natural beauty as well as getting those lovely messy 
brows into shape. Group packages available (minimum 2, max 3 girls).

Make-up Your Eyes 

Apply your eye shadow like a
 Pro! Learn how to apply the 
Smokey Eye or Cat Eye with 
confidence…complete with 
a brow shape. Group packages 
available (minimum 2, max 
3 girls).

Make-up for 
Special Occasions 

Why should you consider a make-up artist 
on your big day when you radiance is of 
utmost importance? Don’t let your make-up 
be an afterthought. Professional make-up 
artistry is a necessity to ensure that you look 
and feel your absolute best.

Various bridal packages available to suit
your needs. Quote on request.

Getting 
married?

jUST
tip

This just brow prescription is 
where we share the do’s and 

dont’s of eyebrows...

...you need to let them grow here,
...f ill them in there,

...keep a natural style and...

stop over plucking!

Why not enhance your natural beauty to make 
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